So far the app usage is ever growing. We also have a schools facebook page that was launched for October – Lowestoft School Explorers which has a load of social media images and responses all positive.

Future – so we didn’t get our Christmas trails out due to some issues with the creation of the AR snowman which I was gutted about.

Carlton Marshes are on board and are developing their back of house. We have created more questions for the parks ready for either Feb half term or Easter (TBC). More trails are ready to be released for the next holiday and school competition. Aim is to theme the Easter one around bunnies/eggs etc etc.

Summer is then our massive schools comp.

We have already secured sports equipment, vouchers, cinema tickets for the completions. Norfield St Nicholas school won £200 of sports vouchers for the October half term.

At present there is no further cost to you except the annual fee which I will ask about as my understanding is that this year may not have a fee. LTC put in £1k towards the installation but please bare in mind others put in a greater amount. Also Sport England have also funded our schools projects for this year as well as SLT input.

Does that help

Matt